
Explore London & Edinburgh this summer with Cheval Collection! ☀ View as Web Page

Celebrate summer at Cheval Collection!

We can't wait to welcome our summer guests and families to London & Edinburgh!

Our fully-equipped apartments offer the best blend of luxury, ample space and
functionality, catering for all family members, including pets! 

For those preferring outdoor spaces, a large selection of apartments across our
residences offer spacious balconies, available on request.

Book our 'Very British Summer' offer for three nights or more and indulge in a
complimentary Fortnum & Mason Jubilee-themed hamper  on your arrival.

When you book this offer you will receive a:

Complimentary hamper from Fortnum & Mason containing the following: Platinum Jubilee Mini
Musical Biscuit Tin, Mini Shopper with Truffles, Highgrove Organic Spiced Fruit Chutney, Royal Blend
Pocket Tin (teabags), Platinum Jubilee Rose & Berries Preserve, Highgrove Organic Milk Chocolate Bar
and Traditional Shortbread Fingers.

Complimentary Nespresso pods during your stay.

BOOK LONDON   BOOK EDINBURGH

Find your ideal apartment

Get a feel for the space, interiors and amenities each apartment has to offer.

Cheval Collection prides itself on being at the forefront of technology and always on
the lookout for ways to improve our guest's experience. We now offer a selection of
over a hundred apartment virtual tours across the Cheval portfolio in both London and
Edinburgh. Explore our Virtual Tour Hub to find your ideal apartment!

DISCOVER THE VIRTUAL TOUR HUB

Introducing our Edinburgh Member's rates

Unlock the best available rates when staying at one of our residences in Edinburgh!

Explore Edinburgh for less when you book direct! Subscribe to our mailing list for
future offers and announcements. Upon sign-up you will unlock our exclusive 10% off
our best available rate along with a complimentary bottle of wine on arrival. Use the 4-
PIN code received via email to book your next staycation in the capital.

UNLOCK YOUR OFFER

Discover Cheval Collection

THE SMART WAY TO STAY IN THE CITY

THE CITY
London

Also locally known as the Square Mile, the
City is the business and financial services
heart of London and probably one of the
world’s most exciting places to visit or
work.

Find out more

KENSINGTON
London

Home to three of London’s largest and

most famous museums, this area offers

plenty to view and explore all-year round.

Many of the museums and sights in

Kensington offer free entry for visitors.

Find out more
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CHELSEA
London

As one of London’s most affluent and

fashionable districts, Chelsea hosts some

of the best high-end restaurants, designer

stores and theatres.

Find out more

KNIGHTSBRIDGE
London

Located in the heart of London,

Knightsbridge offers an eclectic lifestyle

for locals and tourists, as well as the

finest dining, shopping and hospitality.

Find out more

NEW TOWN
Edinburgh

Edinburgh’s ‘New Town’ isn’t really that

new in the grand scheme of things. The

city first evolved around the castle, sat

atop the most defensible point in the area,

which centuries ago was sensible

practice.

Find out more

OLD TOWN
Edinburgh

The Old Town is the name for the original

and oldest part of Scotland’s capital which

naturally evolved around the fortified

Edinburgh Castle just a short walk from

the entrance to Cheval Old Town

Chambers.

Find out more

PALACE OF HOLYROOD
Edinburgh

The Old Town is the name for the original and oldest part of Scotland’s capital which naturally

evolved around the fortified Edinburgh Castle. The castle sits at the top of what is known as

the Royal Mile which leads in a downward slope to Cheval Abbey Strand Apartments at

Holyrood and the Palace of Holyroodhouse, the official residence of the British Monarch when

in Scotland.

Find out more

If you're looking for accommodation for Edinburgh's Fringe Festival, look no further! All
our Edinburgh residences are located within walking distance from the festival.

The festival is the world’s largest celebration of arts and culture, spanning a total of 24
days and welcoming performers of every persuasion. 

It takes place in approximately 300 different venues across the city, including historic
sites such as St Giles’ Cathedral, the ‘haunted’ 1700s Old Town Underground Vaults,
and the Physic Garden, located behind Cheval Abbey Strand Apartments at Holyrood.
Top tip, if you are a keen comedy fan, be sure to visit The Stand Comedy Club during
the festival; it’s just a short walk from Cheval The Edinburgh Grand.

BOOK YOUR ACCOMMODATION

For Queries and Reservations Kindly Contact:  

reservations@chevalcollection.com (UK Office) 

chevaldelhi@tracrep.com (India Office) 
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